KEEPCING UP THE PACE OF PLAY

How to speed-up your “Teeing Off” time;
1) Take the cover off your Driver and leave it off until the round is over.
2) Carry a provisional ball with you to the Tee
3) Upon arrival on the Tee, everyone get ready to Tee-off; no honors.
4) All players assist in watching Tee-shots; hit a provisional, if in doubt.
5) If you’re a cart rider and last to get to your cart, keep club in hand until arrival for next shot.

How to speed-up your “Fairway shots” time;
1) As long as you’re clear of the group ahead, once carts stop, anyone remaining seated is only delaying play.
2) Once cart stops, carry extra clubs if uncertain of yardage, and carry an extra ball for your next shot.
3) If using head covers, carry them with you and put them back on during your walk back to the cart.
4) When you get to your ball, and no one else is ready, hit your next shot.
5) If it is clear, hit your own ball before helping your partner look for his ball.

How to speed-up your “Clearing the Green” time;
1) Cart riders should use teamwork to get all carts parked toward the rear of the green.
2) Player closest to the hole should tend and remove flag.
3) Line-up your putt while others are putting.
4) Putt out if you’re not in another person’s line; minimize marking short putts.
5) If you’re last arriving at the cart, carry your putter to the next Tee.
6) Cart driver delay doing any scorecard activities until arriving at next Tee.